Fed Up: California restaurants seek booze, health fee refund

Some California restaurants have filed lawsuits against the state and numerous counties, demanding to be reimbursed for thousands of dollars in fees they've each had to pay to government agencies while they've been closed or only partially open.

“The irony is, they did what they were told and the very entity that told them to close is keeping
California has escaped the national surge in coronavirus cases. But new dangers lie ahead

California has managed to steadily reduce the number of coronavirus hospitalizations and has stabilized the amount of spread of the virus. The state's current slow and stringent reopening process is credited for the success. However, the state has released new guidelines for household gatherings as experts worry that holiday celebrations could cause the virus to spread further.
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Alameda County is reopening indoor dining. Here's how it's going

Restaurants in Alameda County have been allowed to open their dining rooms for the first time in seven months. It's a notable moment in a county that has been the last part of the Bay Area to maintain restrictions on indoor dining for so long.
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How San Francisco became a COVID-19 success story as other cities stumbled

After inching toward reopening very cautiously, San Francisco has become the first urban area in California to move into the least restrictive tier for reopening.
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Outdoor dining may become permanent option in Los Angeles

The city's Al Fresco dining program was a response to the COVID-19 pandemic, but the City Council's Transportation Committee has given preliminary approval for the program to become permanent. Now, the full City Council will consider the idea.

Read more
Take sanitation to the next level with your ice machines! Manitowoc NXT Delivers.

Save today on Manitowoc’s exclusive, next level sanitation including Luminice II. Luminice II uses “active air” technology by recirculating the air inside the ice food zone over a UV light. This “active air” inhibits the growth of yeast, bacteria, and other common microorganisms within the exposed food zone components.

Get your rebate now - Contact Scott Haag at info@teamwpd.com.

Learn more

NATIONAL

How high PPE costs and regulations are affecting the restaurant recovery

Concerned about how to keep serving customers outdoors in the winter? It’ll be tough enough in California – Imagine how much tougher that is in New York City, where one restaurateur says he’s worried about the cold season, along with a lack of relief from ongoing costs even as business

Nearly 300 public, private sector groups launch digital campaign pushing for a deal on coronavirus relief.

The COVID Relief Now Coalition includes the National Restaurant Association among 300 groups urging Congress to grant relief to struggling businesses and industries. Relief appears elusive, as the Senate and House of Representatives haven't agreed on a bill.
We'll Buy a $500 Gift Card to YOUR Restaurant

Announcing The Grateful Table Dine Out sweepstakes! We’re selecting 2 winners each Thursday in November to win a $500 gift card to their favorite restaurant. It's simple: guests post a picture on Instagram, tag your restaurant, and use #gratefultablesweepstakes. If they win, we'll buy them a $500 gift card to YOUR restaurant!

For rules and social media posts, visit our website!

YOUR RESOURCE CENTER
Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Keep 100% of your pickup and delivery profits through 2020 with Ritual ONE.

In partnership with The CRA, Ritual's newest product, Ritual ONE, is providing California businesses an easy way to accept commission-free digital pickup and delivery orders online & onsite. No subscription fees, no processing fees, no setup fees through 2020.
CRA NEWS

Spotlight Story:
EMPLOYERS

Check out CRA's long-standing partner, EMPLOYERS. They have been America's Small Business Insurance Specialist since 1913.

LEARN MORE
News You Need to Know: Proposal allows unions to inspect businesses, including restaurants

City officials in Los Angeles County are considering a proposal that would create a new, third-party group that would perform health inspections at restaurants. The CRA strongly opposes this idea, which could pop up in other cities. The “inspectors” wouldn't have the same training as county environmental health officers, and some would be employees of the restaurant and perform inspections on paid time, so restaurants would have to pay twice – existing health fees to counties, and new costs for the new third-party “public health council.”

Watch now

Dine Out to Help Out: Visit California partners with California Restaurant Association Foundation

Whether it's #TakeoutTuesday or an alfresco date night, there is always a good occasion to patronize a local restaurant. And while Californians typically dine out for fun or to avoid dirty dishes, many local businesses are now looking to this support to keep the lights on through the COVID-19 pandemic.

Read more

Legal Partner Content: CDC's latest COVID-19 guidance complicates 6-15-48 contact tracing procedures for employers

New COVID-19 contact tracing procedures released by the federal government have expanded the category of individuals who are deemed to be in close contact with each other – and will complicate the already difficult task faced by employers when trying to maintain a safe workplace environment. What do employers need to know about this new standard, and more importantly what do you need to change about your workplace practices?

Read more

Legal Partner Content: Five Employment Law Changes Employers Can Expect Under a Biden Administration

CRA legal partner Anthony Zaller says the legal landscape facing employers would dramatically change under a Biden administration. Here are five key proposals to know about.

Read more
IT’S TIME FOR OPEN ENROLLMENT
Learn more about CRA’s exclusive members-only pricing from UnitedHealthcare on medical, dental, vision, disability, life and critical illness benefits.

dineoutca
Your one-stop-shop for restaurant news and information in California.

FREE SEXUAL HARASSMENT PREVENTION TRAINING
CRA members, let us help you take care of one of your commitments to your employees. This training will be required for all businesses with 5 or more people.

UPCOMING WEBINARS

**OCT 29**
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM PST
Open Enrollment During Covid - How is it Different?
More info
Register

**NOV 09**
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM PST
2020 - The Year of COVID-19
More info
Register

**NOV 10**
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST
Protests and the Workplace: A Right to Speak?
More info
Register

**NOV 12**
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM PST
Legal Center Roadshow - Bay Area
More info
Register
CHECK OUT OTHER UPCOMING WEBINARS AND REGISTER HERE.